Practice for Wyoming Driver License Tests with Free, Online Resource

*Wyoming has a powerful online tool for those learning the rules of the road.*

The Driving-Tests platform includes a variety of online practice tests for car, motorcycle, and commercial driver license (CDL). The service is free to all Wyoming residents through GoWYLD.net, enabling aspiring drivers to prepare for their WYDOT written tests anywhere, anytime.

The Wyoming State Library (WSL) and Wyoming Department of Transportation (WYDOT) have partnered with Driving-Tests to provide the platform and to promote its use at WYDOT locations throughout the state. Driving-Tests will provide support to WSL and the platform’s Wyoming users.

The State Library has distributed promotional materials to WYDOT offices to raise awareness of the service. “I had a client struggling with CDL tests for a long time,” said Jessica Goostree, a WYDOT driving test examiner. “I gave him one of those posters and he said it helped a lot. He ended up passing the tests that day.”

The Driving-Tests platform is one of the many online resources made available by the Wyoming State Library through GoWYLD.net. With any Wyoming public or community college library card, the state’s residents have free online access to ebooks and audiobooks, Chilton’s car repair manuals, test preparation, magazine and journal databases, language learning, and more. Contact your local library for more information.